
HOTEL INFORMATION

Parking

Take advantage of convenient valet parking or self-
parking in our garage.
Valet Parking: $45+/Overnight
Self-Parking: $35+/Day Guest (30 minutes to 24 hours)

Airport Shuttles

Hyatt Regency Orlando does not offer a shuttle from  
Orlando International Airport. However, rideshare 
services such as Lyft and Uber provide convenient 
transportation to the hotel. 

Checking In

Check-in is located at the Front Desk in Tower 2, the
hotel’s main entrance.
Check-In: After 3:00 PM  
Check-Out: 11:00 AM

Stay Connected. Stay Well.

All rooms have an individual serve coffee maker with  
complimentary coffee. Free Wi-Fi is also available in  
guestrooms as well as social spaces such as lobbies,  
restaurants, and lounges.

Explore

We hope you are able to enjoy Orlando’s famous  
theme parks, as well as several of the city’s premier  
attractions, many located just minutes from the hotel.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU TO  

HYATT REGENCY ORLANDO

Thank you for joining us at Hyatt Regency Orlando for the DNP Users Group 
Reception taking place during the DistribuTech International. We are thrilled for you 
to experience Orlando and all it has to offer. Enjoy your stay!

MARKET Orlando (OPEN 24 HOURS)

Stop by day or night for a cup of freshly brewed Starbucks® coffee or choose from
fresh sandwiches, salads, pizza, pastries and more. Market Orlando is the perfect
place to jump start your mornings as you depart the hotel and head over to the
Orange County Convention Center for the Grace Hopper Conference.

FUEL & POWER YOUR BODY

At Fiorenzo, enjoy traditional breakfast and lunch. For dinner, our signature
restaurant features modern Italian steakhouse cuisine. Enjoy lunch, cocktails and
games at our new social and entertainment lounge, Descend 21, with outdoor
terrace seating! Catch the latest sports actions on one of multiple flat-screen TVs at
Rocks bar.

GETTING FROM HERE TO THERE

DNP Users Group Reception

Monday, February 26, 2024

5:30 PM – 7:30 PM

Bayhill 30 on Convention Level

See Walking Directions on page 2 from the Orange County Convention Center to 
Hyatt Regency Orlando.

We look forward to welcoming you! hyattregencyorlando.com

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, REQUESTS?

We’re here to help! Text us for 24/7 support.

407.278.8858

WHAT WEATHER TO EXPECT

Orlando is known for its tropical weather. February temperatures average around
low 70 degrees Fahrenheit during the day and then can cool down into the low 50’s
in the evenings.

Provided by The Weather Channel



We look forward to welcoming you! hyattregencyorlando.com

Walking Directions

When coming from the DistribuTech Conference at the West Building of the Orange
County Convention Center, take the Skybridge located on Level 3 that connects to
the Hyatt Regency Orlando (outlined in red).

Once you have entered the Hyatt Regency Orlando via Skybridge (outlined in
green) take a sharp right. There will be a set of escalators (outlined in blue) that
you will need to take up one level. Bayhill 30 (outlined in red) will be to the right.


